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BORAL
CEMENT
BERRIMA
25 July 2019
Mittagong RSL Club
Mittagong

Agenda
˃ Welcome, introductions, safety moment, administration
˃ Year in Review: Operations, Production and Safety
˃ Solid Waste Derived Fuels Project: Update

˃ Year in Review: Environment
˃ Planning and projects
˃ Year in Review: Community
˃ General Business

Welcome, administration and ‘safety moment’
˃ Welcome and introductions / re-introductions
˃ Previous Whole of Community meetings and Community Liaison Group meeting
˃
˃
˃
˃

2 August 2018 – ‘ordinary’ WoC meeting
6 December 2018 – ‘special’ WoC meeting (SWDF Project)
27 June 2019 – CLG meeting, minutes yet to be prepared
Note: Information from previous meetings is available from the Cement Works website –
www.boral.com.au/berrimacement

˃ Any matters arising?
˃ Apologies for this meeting
˃ Safety moment
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Year In Review: Operations, Production, Safety
˃ The year in safety.
˃
˃
˃

No serious harm/injury to personnel. Two medical treatment injuries (MTIs).
Continued training of our people and contractors to ensure high standards of safety maintained.
Dust concerns – to be addressed in detail later in meeting.

˃ The year for our people.
˃
˃

Ten people have left our Operations Team during the year with a total of about 180 years’
experience running Berrima Cement.
New team members include Dean Beltrame, Waqas Ali, Peter Flynn, Kashif Shah, Ho Cheng
Royston and Shahid Yousaf.

˃ The year for our customers.
˃
˃

High demand for cement throughout the year due to ongoing NSW Government major
infrastructure program – around 1.2 million tonnes of cement produced at Berrima.
Quality of cement products produced remained consistently high with no major supply issues.

Image credits: 1 – www.realestate.com.au, 3 – www.laingorourke.com

Year In Review: Operations, Production, Safety
˃ The year in production.
˃
˃

Production volumes of clinker during the year – around 1.4 million tonnes produced, with about
100 000 tonnes being off-white clinker.
Clinker production costs remain below import parity due to continued work on sustainable cost
reduction initiatives.

˃ The year in projects.
˃
˃

Solid Waste Derived Fuels synergy between Boral and SWDF suppliers (more on SWDF
system later in meeting).
Rail infrastructure upgrades.

Dust ‘event’: June 2019
˃ Between 24 and 25 June, the site received a sudden surge in complaints about
dust (27 during that period).
˃
˃

Start of problem thought to have occurred between 23 and 24 June.
Majority of complaints from Brisbane and Melbourne Streets, New Berrima.

˃ Investigation and actions.
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃

Potential sources of dust investigated.
A Dust Collector (DC) within Cement Mill 6 found to be emitting dust through an exhaust outlet
12m above ground.
Detection affected by fog and light rain, also exacerbated by southerly winds (20-22kmh) and
rain.
DC is a collector which captures dust from Mill 6 raw feed conveyors (clinker/gypsum).
All 144 DC bags inspected on 26 June and three were found to have prematurely failed. Initial
repair works were completed on 1 July, and all bags were replaced as a precaution on 4 July.
An update was issued to the community on 5 July about the situation. This led to further contact
from neighbours.
As at 11 July, 67 car wash vouchers provided to residents.
Report on entire incident submitted to EPA on 12 July.

Dust ‘event’: June 2019

Dust ‘event’: June 2019
˃ Prevention and mitigation measures against a recurrence.
˃
˃
˃

˃
˃

Modify the DC fan and install dampener.
DC maintenance to move from ‘condition based’ to ‘predictive based’.
Review Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP) to include a Trigger Action Response Plan
(TARP).
Trial the use of a ‘real time’ dust monitor for incorporation into AQMP TARP. Monitors all dusts
and alerts control room and supervisors.
Training of all employees on revised AQMP and communication to residents about progress.
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Solid Waste Derived Fuels: Update
˃ SWDF Proof of Performance Report submitted to NSW Department of Planning
and Environment and NSW Environment Protection Authority on 28 February.
˃
˃
˃

˃
˃

Continued use granted with conditions on 23 April including:
Limiting amount of SWDF to 40 percent of fuel total (consented for 50 percent);
Quarterly stack testing over first 12 months (normally annual);
Quarterly monitoring report submitted to Department Secretary;
Quarterly measurements of HCl until HCl CEMS accuracy determined.

˃ Between August 2018 and the end of June 2019 we’ve:
˃
˃
˃
˃

Reduced CO2e emissions by approximately 13000 tonnes CO2e;
17000 tonnes Refuse-Derived Fuel = 15000 tonnes CO2e;
12000 tonnes Wood Waste-Derived Fuel = 254 tonnes CO2e; and
Displaced approximately 15000 tonnes of coal = 28000 tonnes CO2e.
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Environmental Management: Year in Review
˃ All required environmental management information is published on Berrima
Cement’s website - www.boral.com.au/berrimacement.

˃ Information published includes:
˃
˃
˃
˃

Environmental monitoring and reporting requirements, including external audits.
Environmental management plans relevant to site.
Environmental approvals.
Community feedback register.

Noise Monitoring:
Licence Year 1/5/2018 – 30/4/2019
˃ Extensive (annual) noise monitoring undertaken within licence year period.
˃

˃
˃
˃

Monitoring showed the site is compliant with noise limits stipulated in site’s licence.
Findings that the long-term average statistical sound levels have not increased
Monitoring and reporting undertaken by external contractors.
Recommendations included in Annual Noise Report to potentially further improve site noise
management: review ‘silencers’ for condition and cleaning/replacing.

Air Quality Management
˃ Stack Monitoring

Continuous monitoring
of Solid Particulates
graphed over time.

During the reporting period, two noncompliance events related to emissions
noted during the SWDF Proof of
Performance Trials (reported at
December ‘Whole of Community’
meeting).

Air Quality Management
˃ Dust Deposition – graph of historical results and gauge location map

Air Quality Management
˃ Ambient Air Monitoring Program - HVAS

Water Quality Management
˃ Lake Quality Overflow
˃
˃

Two overflow events during last year’s reporting period (31/12/2018 and 8/04/2019).
Results from water sampled from overflow point (EPA Point 9) were:
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (mg/L): <2 (Guideline: 20)
˃ Oil and Grease (mg/L): <5 (Guideline: 10)
˃ pH: 8.8 and 7.4 (Guideline: 6.5-8.5)
˃ Total Suspended Solids (mg/L): 24 and 30 (Guideline: 30-50)
˃

˃ The results were within guideline values, apart from pH which was slightly
elevated.

Recent Activities
˃ Pest Control update
˃

Continuing to monitor rabbit population.

˃ Dust Management
˃

˃

Our air quality emissions remain within limits, however
recent ‘event’ and associated community concern
means we continue to look for ways to improve. Will be
trialling a ‘real time’ monitor.
Continually review process and procedures,
including equipment used.

˃ Native landscaping
•

280 tubestock, planted predominantly
around main site entrance during 2017-18,
are progressing well.

Reminder – Pollution Incident Response Register
˃ Our obligations under the NSW Protection of the Environment Act 1997 require
a procedure for notifying the community if a ‘pollution incident’ occurs.
˃

Examples include significant oil or hydrocarbon spills, release of high volumes of alkaline
water, fires and/or significant smoke

˃ Part of the procedure includes establishing a register of neighbour contact
details to be used for such notification.
˃

Started in 2013, all details kept secure and not used for other purposes

˃ Please let us know if you’d like to be included in this register (or have your
details updated).
˃
˃
˃

Open to those living within a one kilometre
radius of the site only.
Register landline, mobile and/or email
addresses at your preference
Call the site on 4860 2222 or email
feedback@boral.com.au
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Berrima Cement: Planning and Projects
˃ Solid Waste Derived Fuels shed extension.
˃
˃

Approval obtained from the Department of Planning during April.
Construction of the extension is well progressed at the rear (southern side) of the site.

˃ HiCal 50 storage.
˃
˃

Approval obtained from the Department during April for receipt and storage of HiCal 50 material
for use during kiln operations.
Last used at site during 2008, updated approval permits intake from available 15000 tonnes
source in Hunter Valley.

˃ Integration of HiCal 50 into operations.
˃
˃

Application submitted to the Department seeking approval to allow use of HiCal 50 during kiln
start up and shut down procedures.
HiCal 50 currently blended with coal during ‘normal’ operations. Modification would allow more
to be used instead of coal during beginning and end of kiln process.

Berrima Cement: Planning and Projects
˃ Isotainer activities.
˃
˃

Application submitted to Department of Planning to allow for isotainers to be used for rail
distribution.
Currently using isotainers on trucks. Goal is to make more use of them by train, reducing
number of trucks on local and regional roads.

˃ Current future planning program.
˃

˃

Application to be made seeking approval to replace the water pipeline between the Cement
Works and Wingecarribee River. Pipeline was constructed during the 1940s – upgrade will reduce
potential water loss and meet industry best practice requirements.
Application to broaden delivery hours for SWDF materials. Seeking a more evenly distributed
delivery program – separate communication and survey about this to follow in next month.
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Community Liaison Group
˃ The Berrima Cement Works Community Liaison Group has been reformed.
˃

˃

˃

First meeting was held on 27 June – discussed administrative arrangements, familiarised with
the production process, outlined environmental reporting and community relations
programs.
Next meeting being held during September.
Writing to the NSW Department of Planning and Environment to have members endorsed.

˃ The new representatives are:
˃
˃
˃
˃

˃

Clive West (Berrima Residents Association)
Andrew Wood (New Berrima resident)
John Barrett (Burradoo resident)
Barry Arthur on behalf of Wingecarribee Shire Council
Dean Beltrame, Greg Johnson and Paul Jackson for Boral.

˃ While the CLG has been reformed to comply
with the Cement Works’ planning consent, we
hope it will further support regular
communication between the site and
community.
˃

˃

Whole of Community meetings will continue to be
held annually at the end of the financial year (JulAug) and as required when ‘special’ topics arise.
All other communication channels from the site will
be maintained as normal.

Year in review: Community involvement
˃ Throughout the 2018-19 financial year, Berrima Cement has continued to directly
contribute to the community in a number of ways.

Image credits: 1 – Southern Highlands Engineering Challenge Facebook; 2, 3, 4 – Southern Highland News

General business and contacts
˃ Items of general business
˃ Next meetings
˃
˃

Next Community Liaison Group – 26 September 2019
Next ‘Whole of Community’ meeting – July/August 2020 unless required beforehand

˃ Boral Berrima Cement contacts:
˃

Berrima Cement Works Reception
4860 2222 / madeline.westnidge@boral.com.au

˃

Paul Jackson Stakeholder Relations Manager
0401 894 097 / paul.jackson2@boral.com.au

˃

www.boral.com.au/berrimacement

˃

feedback@boral.com.au

˃

Like us on Facebook: @ Boral Australia
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